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CWS Hosts NSA
Racial .Disscussion

DISCUSSING PLANS FOR THE CIVIL RIGHTS SEMINAR are NSA co-coordinators Joyce
Russell and James Talbert. Talbert is also National Affairs Chairman for the Great Northwest
Region of USNSA. The seminar will be held th is weekend in the Recital hall of the New Music
building and will host approximately 40 schools.

·central'sSGA Nominating,·Convention
Signals·Start Of. Political,Contention
Another season of ','campus
politican" gets underway this
month with the SGA nominJan. 28, 29 and 30. At that
time candidates for the SGA
executive o f f i c e s, legislature
·and honor council wi!L be nominated for the general election
Feb. 11.
" Central is the only college
·in the state which selects its
~student government candidates
through a nominating convention " Jim Fielder SGA executive vice president and election chairman stated. " This
will be the third such convention and we . feel _they have
woz:ked · out very well in narrowing the ballot t11e best possible candidates nominated by
a fair representation of the entire ·student bo~y ," Field!!r
added .
. Fi~lder also remarked that
the ' convention provided students with a unique activity outlet and an excellent opportunity
to observe and participate in
a political situation. This will
be a banner year for student
political activity · with the Mock
Political Convention schedul~d
for later in the quarter.
Dr. Brooks To Speak

Dr. James Brooks, Central
president and himself a former
Honor Council member will deliver the keynote address to the
group on Jan. 28. The convention will be held in McCon11ell auditoroum and will be
open to the public.
In past years the convention
has oeen the scene of some
hilarious campaign stunts, wild
electioneering and shrewd politicing" Fie 1 de r commented.
With the passage of the SGA
re-organization proposal last
quarter there will be some
changes made in nominating
and voting procedure.
· Four executive offices will be
open; president, executive vice
president, social vice president
and secretary. Nine legislators

will be elected this quarter
under the new re-organization,
three from off-campus; three oncampus women and three oncampus men.
Students will
vote for the legislative candidates according to their sex and
residency.
Off campus will
have one male legislator, one
·female legislator and one " at
large" legislator.
Council Position Open

Four honor council position,s
will be available. Two women
and two men will be elected.
According to Fielder the qua

lifications for candiclacy are a
2.5 GPA, and . .t.wo quarters of
.resid.eJ'IGY at Central. Honor
council c~mdidates must have
four quarters of residency as
well as a 2.5 GPA.
Delegates to the convention
will be from the various dorms
and an additional off campus
delegation. Each living group
·will be allowed one delegate for
each ten students living therein,
and one additional delegate for
any remaining odd number of
members over five and under
(Continued on Page 2)

A seminar on civil rights will public relations man for t he
·be held on the Central campus Methodist Church ; Tim Martin
starting today · and continuing and Mrs. Lila Hansen, a local
. through Sunday under the spon- teacher who did her masters
sorship of the United States Na- thesis on discrimination in pubtional Students Association.
lie schools.
'
The seminar is expected to
Numerous discussion groups
attract spme 120 student repre- will be held in t he CUB throughsentatives from colleges and uni- . out the three day seminal' and
versities in Washington, Oregon a movie , "Raisin in the Sun,"
· and , Idaho accord~ng to Jim · will be featured Friday night.
·Talbert, National A:ffairs Chair- The movie deals with the story
-man of the Great Northwest · of a Negro family who ·attai ns
Regfon of USNSA . Ellensourg · a certain amount of w,e ~lth
residents and Central students · ·through an mhentance and at. are· welcome· to attend all ses- . tempts to move to a better
.sions of the seminar Tg.lber_t · class~ _neighb.orhood. It . s}ar,s
stated. ·
·sydney Portier.
s'tudents Welcomed
. Keynote speaker · at_ the sem- ·
Central students interested · in
.inar will be Tim Martin , Seattle chairman for the Congress attending the complete seminir
.of Ra9ial Equality. The sub- as a delegate and participate
ject of his address will be in the discussion groups are
." Civil Rights in America. " The invited to register at the CUB
speech is scheduled for this informiJ.tion booth today. The
·evening at 9 p.m. in the New cost will be three dollars. '
. " I think it would be a real
' Music building Recital hall.
good idea if dormatories could
Two Addresses Set .
sponsor several delegates for
· · Two major addresses will be · the seminar, " stated Talber~.
·given tomorrow. Dr . Ernest
Those assisting Talbert in orBaith of the ·university of Wash- ganizing the seminar are: Joyce
ington will speak on " Civil Russell, Gail Anderson , Barbara
Rights-A Historical Sketch" at Rutledge, Cleo Kirkpatrick and
9 a.m. in the Recital hall. Dr. Peggy King. Dr. Virgil Olson
Charles Valentine, · a member is the faculty advisor.
of the department of anthroThe agenda for the seminar
pology at the University will will be:
speak at 3: 15 p.m. in the ReFRIDAY
cital hall. His subject will
3-10 p.m. Registration-CUB
be "Southern Apologists. "
Information booth
7 p.m. Movie: " Raisin in
A panel .discussion on "Civil
Rights in the Northwest " will the Sun," McConnell auditorium
be held at 1 p.m. Members of 9 p.m. Keynote Address " Civil
the panel will be Glenn E. Rights in America ," Tim Mar,
Mansfield, a · member of the tin , Recital hall
10:30 p.m . Discussion Group,
Washington State Board against
discrimination; Paul Beeman , CUB
(Continue on Page 6)
representing the clergy and a

Noted Satirical Singing Group

~ To Entertain CWS"C Jan. 27

.
Folk music returns to the concert scene at Central this month
·With the appearance of the popula·r Chad Mitchell Trio at Nicholson pavilion on Jan. 27 at 8 p.m:.
·
Starting their rise to fame at Gonzaga University in Spokane,
the trio has appeared on numerous television shows including
Hootenanny, Ed Sullivan and
Jack Paar. They made a 15
Billie Sol Estes, we're proud
week tour of Latin America un- of you son,
. der the auspices of the presi- _" You had to be Texan to do
dent's special international pro- what you done .
. gram for cultural presentation,
The trio had its beginnings in
a project of the U.S. State De- 1959 at Gonzaga and for a year
partment.
performed on and around campThe trio's repertoire includes us with Father Reinard Beaver,
a great many satirical laments a local priest, boasting and
such as "Lizzy Borden" who booking them wherever he
"gave her mother forty wacks could. When Father Beaver
(with an axe) and when the left for an Army chaplain's rejob was nicely done, she gave serve course in New York one
her father forty-one. "
summer, he took the boys
It is not only in its satire,
Other popular tunes by the
group are the " John Birch So- however, that the trio, Chad
ciety" (If mommy is a commie, ·Mitchell, Mike Kobluk and Joe
you gotta turn her in) and the Frazier sing their minds.
The group is the second popsad song of "Billie Sol Estes."
"Here's to a guy with a big ular folk trio to appear at Central this school year. Peter,
Texas smile,
Who knows what it means to . Paul and Mary sang to a packed house last quarter.
have real Texas style,
Here's to a feller who couldn't to a packed house last quarter.
Prices 'for the program will
think small,
Here's to the biggest embez- ·be $1.25 for students and $1.75
·for adults.
zler of all.
1.

THE CHAD MITCHELL TRIO will be appearing at Central
Jan. 27. The trio, which got its start at Gonzaga University in
Spokane has since made appearance at colleges and on tele. vision networks throughout the United States. They have also
recorded several albums. Admission for the program will be
. $1.25 for students and $1.75 for adults. The trio will be per·
forming at Nicholson pavilion at 8 p.m.
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Staff To Visit

College Magazine Gets
Boost From Professor
By CLIFFORD WOLt=SEHR,
Associate Professor of Library Science
In terms of a qualitative judgment, one of the best
developments on this campus in recent years, (with the.
Symposium, the foreign films, the Speaker in the Union,
Model U.N. and the Honors Students programs) and one
of the evidences that CWSC is achieving distinction is the
semi-annual publication of the remarkably good "littk"
magazine called Inscape. Number one of volume three will
go on sale Monday, Jan. 20.
Quality and quantity are not frequently compatible
companions, however, and Inscape has not yet received the
very strong support which it emphatically deserves. Surely,
in terms of the comparative cost of a package of cigarettes
or a copy of Playboy (or whatever items you buy from your
miscellaneous fund) at 50 cents per copy almost all of us
could easily afford to support a magazine which is bringing
us original work generally of a high level of excellence from
our own community of students and faculty.
.
The art work, featuring drawings and photographs,
is unusually rich and accomplished for a magazine of this
type. (There are 32 reproductions in the current issue, representing eight students and three faculty.) The literary con·
tributions are similarly notable. (Poems, short stories, es·
says and book reviews are published. Twenty-eight pieces,
representing 14 students and six faculty, are included in the
·new issue.) The format, as. well as the creative talent of
the .contributors, is of a high order throughout: paper typography and design.
lnscape is an exciting magazine. All of its many contributors deserve our gratitude· and support, with very spe·
ciaI acknowledgement to editor Lou Ella Campbell, Don
Wright, instruct<>'! in art and industrial arts; and Don Cummings, instructor in English.
·
·
;
There is an impressive amount and variety of ability
on this campus, <tmong students and faculty, ' i,n academic
work ' in 'music, the visual arts, creative writing and' dramati0c s: and'" physical skill. It is hoped that, iri the interest of
·?1-chieving -a ~ell-b~l~nced program all aspects. will receive
~rithus~ai;tic popul~r SU{>PO.rt. . One v~i:y import~nt contri.bution has been offered us in lnscape maga:?ine. It only
needs your support. Won' t you respond, and, in so doing,
e~joy the feeling of justifiabie pride in being truly a part of
a college which possesses vision and vitality?
Contributions of copy are invited from all, although
there has been no sho-rtage of good material. What is mere•
ly lacking is that kind of gerieral response resulting from
every student and : faculty-member gla'dly and proudly
spending 50 cents, twice a year, in order to take home a
copy of Inscape to read and enjoy at his leisure.
What will give the firial d'i stinction to this college, or
any college, is the effective resp-o nse of the masses in appreciation of excellence, when quality and quantity are
compatible .companions.
·

NSA Seminar Re.g ards
Discrimination Problem
Today some states make arbitrary and discriminatory use of vo,ter qualifications to prevent minority groups
from exercising their privilege of franchise. Physical intimidation; economic re1)risal and coercion are commonly employed when such groups att~mpt to register
and vote.
Widespread job d'iscri:nination blocks opportunities.
for the economic advancei;nent and well-being of Negro
c1t1zens. The burden and deprivations of unemployment
fall . twice as heavily up~n the Negro population as they
do upon the white.
In the I 7 Southern and border states and Wash ington, D.C., 92. I per cent (June, 1963, Southern School
News) of the Negro students are still restricted to segregated schools. In other ar eas, includi!lg the Pacific Northwest, de facto segregation imposes deprivations and inequalities as injust.
The federal government is presently subsidizing unequal and segregated facilities through federa1ly finan ced
and federally-assisted pro grams .
This .weekend the Great Northwest region of the
United States National Student Association is holding a
Ci~il Rights S eminar on the Central Washington campus.
All of the speeches· will b e open to the public. This will
be an excellent opportunity for Central" s students to become better acquai~ted w ith the problem of civil rig hts
particularly in the Northwest.
Next Monday at the SGA meeting the NSA will be
introducing a resolution to be sent to members of the
Senate and House of Representatives urging the passing
of the Compromise Civil Rights bill. The USNSA feels
that the denial of full freed o m and equal rights of citizenship is inconsistent with fundamental justice, with the
democratic process and with dignity, of the human , individual. The government of a free people has a clear
moral duty to achieve a maxi mum realization of equal opportunity for all its citizens.

·New Teachers
Visitation of first year teachers who graduated from Central
last year wiir begin next week
and continue throughout the rest
of the school year.
This is a yearly project directed by the Graduate Office
and Dr. Roy Ruebel, dean of
graduate studies.
Representatives of the college, most of whom are in the
education department, w i 11
cover the state in the next few
months to talk with these new
teachers and their administrators . Teachers outside of Wash'ington will be contacted by
mail.
Pr_o gram To Evaluate
The Pl!rpose of this program
is to evaluate Central's teacher
education program from the
standpoint "of the fir st yeai·
tea<;:her. It also is a means oi
eval~ating the first year teach'ers f'rom 'tbe standpoint of their
sup~rvi.sor:s. The evaluation qJ
new: teachers helps "the graduate
off~ce in counseli~g theni. 'ah1>Ut
ad:VaIJ,yeP, Stuay. • . ,
•" , I
WANTED-Two chair:s. Description-one blue, one gold.
On§ ch.aw£e a~ a re"s\tlt of
Last seen in the cus· Lair• . OWNER$-C~ntral' college stuthis ·pro'grafu is "the r.ediidio~
cie~ts. If found, retur'n to lhe CUB. ''No qu.estici~s · a~~a:·' •
the. ' s\ud~n't teacnlng' semina'r
from four hours to two ho1Jrs.
This wa~ a Jr'equ,ent suggesh.on
,o'f fir~t'year ~each~rs, said Pr.
Ruebel. · ' ·
"- ·
· Setting up appointments fo-r
Vari~ty
over 300 first year teache.rs phi's
J ,.,,,
By GUSSIE SCHAEFfER
20 p~·incipal interns apd co. 'i.
Central will definately have . tacting ·"40 others by mait ·
A short, slender man dressed
in blacktails carrying a violin carillsm ·bells soon, according to quires a lot of clerical worlt.
under his arm and ·a nice-look- Jim Mattis, SGA president.
This is the job of Myrline
.,..
ing woman clutching sheet :mus" Only $700 is now needed be- Widner. ·
ic stepped out on the Recital fore we can order them and
Miss Widner returned to camhall stage of the New Music with 'a couple more benefit pus as soon as she finished stubuilding, Jan. 8, to provide an dances we'll have it made. ·The dent teaching last quarter ariCI
evening of violin music accom- goal is $1800 · and last week's began working on the project
panied by the piano.
carillon fund activities brought during Christmas vacation. She
Herbert Bird and Juanita in $1080.25. These included the still has most of the work ahead
Davis, faculty members of the registration dance , $395.24; hoot- of her. Dr. Ruebel assists hei'.
CWSC division of Music, pro- enanny, $79; faculty fa 1 en t
vided a musical program that show, $135 and $122; pre-sale
gave birth to an acousticly per- of tickets, $39.50; and back
(Continued from Page 1)
fect sound that had never before to classes dance, $308.01, " Matbeen heard on CWSC's campus. tis said. SGA, alumni associ- ten. There is a minimum of
The program included G major ation, and other organizations three delegates per living group.
Sonata by Beethoven; E minor donated $4200 towards the $6000
The dormitories and their
·
Concerto by Mendelssohn; Piece unit.
voting delegates are:
en form de habanera by Ravel;
North Hall ____________ 10 delegates
Bells To Ring Hrs.
Perpetiurm Mobile by Novacek
Barto Hall ____________ 24 delegates
Central's electronic bells will
and ·Three Pictures of Chassi- probably be placed in the AdStephens ______ ........ 11 delegates
dic Life by Ernest Bloch.
Whitney _________ ...... 12 delegates
ministration building where they
The most outstanding portion will ring the hours, co-ordinate
Alford _____ ····------------6 delegates
Munro ______ __ ______________ 6 delegates'
in the minds of the audience all carnpus clocks, and will also
was the last movement, Allegro be played manually for special
Carmody ______........ 6 delegates.
Molto Vivace ~ of E minor Con- occasions.
Montgomery ____ __ 6 delegates
certo· by Mendelsson. Dr. Bird
Elwood ____________________ 3 delegates
The carillons, a 30 bell unit,
and Miss Davis provided clear, will be operated by the music
Middleton ______ __ ______ 3 delegates·
:precise tones on the strings of department with speakers in
Total on-campus men
the violin and keys of the' piano. the CUB or the Music building.
Total delegates-87
°A"gay mood that was pleasant
"Sclmlmerich Carillon IncorMoore __________ ......... 12 delegates
to the average listeping ~ar re- porated, tl:l.e company which deAnderson __________ .... 12 delegates
si.1!ted.
veloped the world's ~~rgest carWi1son --·------- __________10 delegates
An ovation of clapping was illon (538 bells) for the Seattle
Kennedy _______:__ __ ___ .9 delegates'
brought forth at the conclution World's Fair , will . most likeiy
Kamala ______ _________ .24 delegates.
of ·the performance. This was .be the company supplying our
Sue
____________ ------· ..... 11 delegates
truly a successful evening for belis ," Mattis said. This comMunson __________ ______ 12 delegates·
the performers , the CWSC mus- .pany also furnished the living
Glyndauer ---·-- ________ 3 delegates'
ic division and the Recital hall. sound for the Fair's IntemaTotal on-cam pus women
-tional Foµntain and has supdelegates-93 ·
,_
plied carillon bells to over 200
colleges and universities in this
Married students 5 delegates
country.
' .
Off-campus _________ 35 delega tes'.

of

F·a culty Concert
Shows

Time ·C hime
Goal Nears
\

-

,,

:.t

• -"·-

Ro;

fe-

SGA

Classic To Jazz
Recital Planned

"It is not often that one finds
sµch dramatic power and scholarly musicianship united in
one vocal gift," said the New
York Herald Tribune on March
15, 1953, of J ohn W. DeMerchant, instructor in music. DeMerchant will appear in concert Wed . Jan. 22, at 8:15 p.m.
This faculty recital · will be
in the Recital hall of the New
Music building.
·
DeMerchant, who was a professional singer before he started teaching full-time. He has
appeared with the New York
Philharmonic and . the Boston
Opera Company.

campus.~

ener

M ember Associated Coll egiat e P res s
Tel ephone WA 5-1147-WA 5 -5323

Published every Friday, exce pt test week and holidays , during the
ye ar and bi-wee kly durin g th e summe r session a s th e official publication of the Student G overnmen t Associati o n of C en tral W as hing .
ton College , Ellensburg. Subscription rat es $3 per year. Print ed by
the Record Press.; Ellensburg .
Entered as second class matter at .
the Ellensburg post office .
Represented for national advertisi ng by
National Advertising Services, Inc., 18 E. 50th St., New York City.
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Las Vegas 1 Strip Show1
Heads Entertainment Hit
By MA RJIE FIELDS

LAS VEGAS NIGHT, featuring such activities as a floor
show, charleston line, strippers and gambling will highlight
tonight's activities from 8 to midnight in the CUB ballroom.
The cabaret dance is sponsored by members of Stephens,
Whitney and Sue Lombard. Shown here are managers of the
Gas Light Club. ( R-L) Bob Powell, Stephens, Wayne Lowly,
Whit ney, and Vickie Ashley, Sue Lombard.

Rou 1:ette Wheel
Spin:s Tonight

At ' Lazy Eight'
Do you know the Secret Password?
If you don 't fipd oµt quick,
you won 't find out what's behind the CUB door tonight.
You'll miss the transformation of the CUB ballroom into
the Lazy 8 Club for Las Vegas
· Night. This is an evening of
da n cing, drinking. gambling
and girlie shows put on by Sue
Lombard hall with the assistance of Stephens and Whitney
halls.
Melody Martin, president of
Sue Lombard hall, says that
for a 75 cent fee the secret
password can be known and
admission to the Club will be
granted. All patrons are given
gambling .. money" fo r the roulette wheels, black jack, crazy
eight, crap games and the other
diversions to be found in Las
Vegas. The lucky ones can
cash in their winnings for big
Jl.rizes such as panda bears.
; Those on a losing streak can
drown their sorrows and tell
it to J oe the bartender , but
they had better take it easy,
because the club bouncers get
tough, \rnrns Miss Martin.
An added attraction is Slinky
Sue, the tripper. A Charleston act v,rill add to the roaring
20's atmosphere provided by the
music, the red and white striped
vests of the dealers and the
s hort, short skirts 'of Madam
Doupha'ne's dime a dance girls.
To tQ.p off , this evef1ing of
fun, you can step over to the
In and Out Wedding Chapel

Fast, Q uality
DRY CLEANING
•
•
•
•

where a preacher will be on
hand for quickie weddings, complete with marriage certificates.
Sue Campbell and Sandy
Knerr unanimously agree that
Las Vegas Night is the most
fun function of the year.

Brains Compete
In College Bowl
The second annual " battle of
the brains, " College Bowl, got
underway at Central Tuesday
evening with SGA, Munson,
Kamola and Barto registering
first round victories.
Sixteen teams are entered in
this year's College Bowl ; a program patterned after the nationaliy televised G.E. College
Bowl.
Bill Katri is chairman of the
College Bowl committee along
with Ella Anglin.
Scores of Tuesday's encounters were: SGA, 150 to SPC,
140; Munson, 165 to Carmody,
35; Kamala, 150 to Wilson 20;
Barto 80, to Heordoteans, 50.
The second round begins next
Tuesday evening when ROTC
meets the IK'S, Montgomery
tackles North, Elwood faces off
campus and Sue Lombard tests
J eannie Moore.
This season the bowl will be
double elimination a nd will last
eight weeks.

La1.u1ndromat .
Acrci$\~ fro"1 Mun':Son Hall

Russian Class Taught;
14 Students Enrolled
Mrs. Piano, instructor of the
new Russian class at CWSC,
was greeted Thursday night by
fourteen curious, ambitious students wishing to learn the language.
" Those who master Russian
enjoy reading great literature
written in the Slavic language.
They also have a clearer picture of what the Russians are
up to instead of having to read
a translation in which the original meaning is not complete.
If more Americans knew this
important language, then we
would know the Russians on
a more personal b.asis then we
do now," Mrs. Piano said.

Politics H-i t
CW Scenes
The fur starts flying on campus in the near future as Central 's psuedo politicans battle
for votes for the Mock Political Convention March 7.
Tom Sokol, convention chairman, announced this week that
William Stinsten, Republican
congressman f r o m Seattle's
seventh district, will be the keynote speaker at the Republican convention.
Nicholson pavilion will be the
scene of all the action, with
the Republican's taking up
headquarters in the gymnasium
and the Democrats in the field
house.
A meeting will be held Monday at 7 p.m. in room 212 of
the CUB for all these interested.
ed in helping with the Mock
Political Convention.
Frank A 11 e n, Democratic
c o u n t y central committee
chairman and Stewart Bledsoe,
Republican county central committee chairman, are assisting
Sokol in pre-convention planning.

ESQUIRE
Barber Shop
710 N. Walnut
Across From Science Bldg.
FOUR BARBERS
Open 9-6 - WO 2-2887
COME IN ANY TIME!

NB of C Scramble Game No. 19

A Good Selection
Of Gifts
Aimed for
The College
Students Budget

WRITE YOUR OWN MONEY
At NBofC these come in two types : R egular Ol'
Special. Special accounts of this type are perfectly
suited to college students. Figure the answer then
inquire about your own.
j

@

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

WA 5-2661

418 N. PINE

Diam"Ond a nd Watch
· Headqu arte r s
For CWSC Students

Registration is over now and
like it or not, Central students
all have a winter quarter sched·
ule of sorts.
Something new was added this
quarter by letting seniors register early. This was nice for
the seniors, who thought that
due respect was finally being
shown. As it turned out, however, the change wasn't de- ·
signed for the benefit of the
seniors at all.
A talk with Enos Underwood,
Registrar, rey~aled that the
change was made to help the .
various departments in planning
classes. Having seniors register first would slow up the lack
of demand for an upper division
course, thereby enabling the department to cancel that course
in favor of another section of
a lower-division course much in
demand. So seniors, the whole
scheme was cooked up to bene·
fit the freshmen.
Underwood explained, that in
his opinion, seniors should have
no trouble getting their classes
anyway. This is because only
other seniors should be compet·
ing with them for classes. The·
oretically, seniors got all their .
general requirements out of the
way long ago.

Death rate in rural traffic accidents at night is three times
that of the daytime rate.

French is the predominant
language 'of Monaco.

Self ervice
Convenient Campus Location
8-lbs'. for $1.75
Open Evenings and Sundays
Siith and Wall1nut

A statuesque brunette who
goes by the name of Slinky Sue,
Exotic Dancer, is bound to be
a main attraction at Las Vegas
Night, tonight.
As " The Stripper" record
bumps and grinds it's way
along, Slinky Sue's tight, split
skirt and large, plumed hat will
give way to briefer attire. Her
act may even make the gamblers look up from their dice
and the drinkers look up from
their glasses.
Except for tonight, this exotic dancer is better known as
Deanna Tibeau, Central freshman. Her preparation for an
exotic dancing career includes
10 years as a 4-H member and
a lifetime on a dairy farm .
She is from Auburn, Wash.,
where many of the same attributes that qualified her for
tonight's floor show influenced
the local Future Farmers' Club
to elect her as their sweetheart
during her high school years.
She was also King County
F .F .A. Sweetheart her senior
year.
Miss Tibeau is a business education major and a home-ec
minor. She made her costume
for this evening and says she
learned how to sew in 4-H.
Who'd ever have thought a 4-H
club would turn out an accomplished exotic dancer and train
her to make her own costume!
Her mother hasn't objected

to the performance. Our newlydiscovered talent says that her
mother told her she ought to
participate in more school activities. So when she called
home a week later to tell her
mother of her participation,
what could her mother say.
Some of the family may even
be in the audience tonight.
I HOPE it doesn't get raided.

Seniors Get
First Cards

,. \'

John A. Reltsch, Mgr.
. IJ
Ellensbw·g Office: 501 N. Pea1·1 Street 11

CJt;•llQ)

Satisfying human relationships
can make a big difference be•
tween success and failure in col·
:iege. Whether it's a roommate, a
professor, your family, or friends,
you want to get along well with
them. We are learning a lot about
this through our study of the
Ch ri st ian Sci e nc e text b ook.•
Science and Healt h with Key to
the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy. You can, ·too.
vVe invite you to come to our
meetings and to hear how we
are working out our problems;
through applying the truths of
Christian Science.

CHRISTIAN SCIENC E
ORGANIZATION
Central Washington
State College
Ellensburg
Meeting time: 6 :30 p.m. Thursdays
Meet ing place: 711 N. Pine Street ,
S cience and H ealth is auailable at all
Christian Science R eading Rooms and at mantJ
college bookstores. Paperback E dition $1.95. .
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Teacher -Tests Set \

World· Film Series Set,
'East Berlin' Next Topic
·" Inside East Germany," the
second film of the "World know- le.dige" series, will be shown in
the CUB Cage Wednesday, Jan.
22, at 8 p.m. The movie is an
objedive and forceful color
film repo1i on life behind the
Berlin Wall as told in person
by the distinguished news corn :spondent, Robert Cohen.
:The . film will include scenes
of Dresden and its Technical
Institute, San Souci Palace in
P ot dam, International Memorials at former concentration
camps, Bertolt Brecht Theater,
Fe .dal states-now cooperative
farms. Also to be shown are
Communist chiefs of Russia, Po~
land and E a s t Germany in
close-up. "Checkpoint Charlie,"
the last opening through the .
Wall.
Films Red China
ccihen- . received his master's
d~gree -·in- ·mot{on pictures at
U:.C.L.A. in ~954.
served '.
in the U.S. Army as a TV di- _
rector at Fort Monmouth; and
as newsreel cameraman at -the .
Allied S1:.1preme Headquarters
in Paris.
-While studying . for his doc-

torate in social psychology at
the Sorbonne, he visited Moscow to observe the 1957 World
Youth Festival. There he was
commissioned by the National
missioned by t he Nation-al
Broadcasting Company to film
Red China while accompanying
a group of American students.

FRIDAY, :JANUARY, l7, 196.4 :

UCCM .Olfers ·Two.- Programs

The teacher education screen,The United Christian- Council
ing tests have been scheduled . Ministry, under the direction
for Jan. 28, 29 and 30. If in of Rev. Don Cramer, Ellensdoubt as to whether or not you burg, is sponsoring two proneed to take these tests, check grams Sunday, Jan. 19.
A Potluck dinner will be held
with the Teacher Education
secretary. All students who for married couples at 704 7th
plan to take the tests should St. at 7 p.m., Sunday. At the
sign the rosters to be posted dinner, Dr. Virgil Olson, asnext week on the bulletin board sistant professor of sociology,
just outside the reception room CWSC, will hold a program reof the Education-Psychology di- view and analysis of the Civil
vision, Black Hall, 2nd floor. Rights Seminar. All married

students are . asked to bring
their own plate . and . hot dish.
The second program to . be
held Sunday . at 6:30 p.m . in
the Grupe -Conference Center,
will feature a kinescope of an
interview with James Baldwin,
renouned Negro author; Malcome X, leader of the Black
Muslims and Martin Luther
King of the NAACP. Dr. Charles
Blake Jr., assistari.: professor of
economics.

-*
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FRI., SAT., & SUN.

~irthful! Magical 1

WAIT

DISNEYS

' i
~'1963 Walt Oisney Prodoclions

TECHNICOLORlll

And

!!!-THE

GREAT
CHXSE
~

Starring BUSTER KEATON • DOUGLASFAIRBANKSS~
APl\UL KILLIAM and S~UL J. TURELL PRESENTATIO~ J
A CON f1Nf NT1\I. OISTRl6UflNG INC. REL E~S!;

.J

MON. & TUES.

ACADEMY ,AWARD
W~llER

"Best Foreign
·Ricture :ot·The 'featr

Engine trouble, and not a. service station . in s·ight
It wits such a ti1ly speck iln the .ocean
tluii·, our :mnke~ almost--missed ·it!
Far out -in :the Sulu Sea, -beycmd U1e di,rect ship
· lanes, the little E rrneclita 1•a n into trouble : a shattered crankshaft. The captain and some of the
crewmen left in small boats for · help-but help
never came.

STARTS WED.!
One Show Only at 7:30

IESI PICTURE Of THE YEAR J
- ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

Seven days had· gone by. The1·e was no radio, just
a white flag fluttering from the mast. Not a ship had
passed. Supplies were running low. And hope, too.
Aboard our tanker, outbound to Sumatra,.a 10.okout
thought h e saw a flash of ·white on the far ho~·izon.
The captain altered his course to investigate.

1They ·fout1d seven- shocked, tired -me.n, took -them :abo~rd, g~v~. th~:ffi medical ca re, and tqwed tlieir
stricken' vessel ·to the Philippines, saving -their
m eans of livelihoo~.

It's only one of many times our tanker men have
made friends for our Company by giving aid at sea.
On land, Standard men and women seek to make
equally good friends for our Company-by the character of our public services, the
integrity of our products, and ou1~
behavior as a citizen.
~

-~

S·TAN-DARD 1 0IL COMPANY'O.F .CALIFORNIA
.

'
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··Instructor Joi-n.s-Sta.ff;:··~· -

:1 · - ·

Fi Us-Sociology · Ranks
Through the hustle and bustle
of the Ellensburg Bus Depot,
a small, attractively dressed
woman ~ boards a Greyhound
bus. The woman is Dr. Faith
F . Eikaas, new · faculty mem·
ber pf . the Social Science division, commuting on her weekly trip from Ellensburg to her
home town, Beliingham.
Using "Have Knowledge , will
Travel" as her motto, Dr. Eikaas is now serving as acting
assistant professor in the soci?logy department t h r o u g h
wniter and spring quarters of
'64. Her winter quarter agenda
includes three daily classes of

Sociology; her spring .quarter
schedule will be decided later.
Dr. Eikaas ' background took
root in the east. She was born
and reared in the state of
Maine. Her higher education
was furthered at the Maxwell
School at Syrucuse University
located in New York. Here she
received her BA, Master and
Doctorate. Her thesis w a s
based on the attitudes toward
flood control in the Connecticut
Valley.
Her teaching experience includes three years in the social
science department at Fairstate
College in Michigan. She also
Dr. Faith Eikaa'S
was guest lecturer in summer
of 63 at Western State College
in sociology.
Her main interest, however,
is oriented around being a
Irving . R. -Borden, a ,Central housewife · and mother .to a
alulJlnus ,~ has begl!n a two-year ~u~:ban.d an~ three children .
-· · '"
a~s1gnn1ent. as a Peace Corps. ,. llvmg m -~ellmgham. At... West-: .
· The ' fall issue of Inscape, _the , volunteer m Sabah and Sara ·, ern Washmgton State College .
s tudent faculty. creative. writing wak. He is · one of _:52 volun- : her- litisoiiiia serves· as- P i ofes-- .
·publication, will . go . on sale teers who ·.left on Jan:, 2 to sor of Psychqlogy when not
Monday, · .Jan. 20, at · the bpok~ work in"· the fields of education caring for .the children ; a boy' .
store ,· library, CUB - ~nd · 1unch a)ld' rural :community . develop- . :::;;=::':· :-: :': ":==::======::::
lines. ·
·
_ ·ment in · this - .area .
1.·
. The saleS . will .be handied by
.See . Us
~
T~ese
~Americans
}Vill_
serve
members .of four ·campus ser- '
For -yarn and Instruction ·
vice clubs. i11clud\iig SPL!TS, lK's, ·_ as .teachers_.' to . assis.t in . preparmg- future leaders and a s
APO and Circle K. : ·· • . · ·
· On the editorial staff for the · agricultural ·extension workers
Visit -the
fall issu_e are . Loµ .E lla Camp: ' in rurar : coininunities. . They
.
bell, · €$fitor ; · Abe Va!l J?i~s~, trained. almost three months at
of
Hawaii
in
t
he_
Kn
,
.itti~g
N~ok
the
University
circulation; Phil Beaubien, cons~ltant; 'and. Joe ' Belanger, bus- IOca~ vei:sion of the :Jlr1alayan
iness manager. . Don ·wright, language, in the area 's , culture,
design and layout, and -Betty hiStory and traditions, as well
as in American history and in·
Ludd8ngt_on,' assistant. .
· 115 East- 4th Ave.
·
: Faculty · advisers- are Don s.titutions.
Cu111rpmgs ~ and Elwyn Odell,·
editorial; ;ipd~ Don . Wr.ight, art. .
FaJI · qu~rte t' s , Insc~ pe . con-·
t ain~ 20 poe.ms; 12 pictures, a ··.
oook review, numerous .sketches
.
.
a nd iliustrations.
· Inscape, · printed · locally each
s pring and fall , is published by
Hie SGA The magazine was
a llotted $1,005- for this year's .
expenses. Printing costs will
account for $800 Jim Mattis,
SGA president, said.
: Students or faculty members
interested in submitt ing material for the spring issue of
Inscape should stop at the publication's office located in the
NSA office upstairs in lhe CUB
or should contact one of the
fac ulty advisers. ·

New Insc:ope
-To.·:B:e. SoJd.·,
'

CWS .Graduat-e
In . Peace Corps
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Gi'vil

Rights~-P-roble.ms _·

Discussed · On Campus
The Negro 's lack of -education
and employability factors are
not at the root of the civil
rights problem in the United
States today, according to Hugh
Fleetwood, professor of philosophy at Western Washington
State College. Starting the series of Speakers in the Unic 1
for winter quarter, Fleetwoo l
expressed little optimisu :Jr
society.
The real problem is a psychological problem of identity. Too
many people think of ·(he sterectype Negro and the Negro ~i,us

~--·

Year book Pies Sl~ted .
Seniors who have not had
their pictures taken for the
Hyakem are to make appoint·
ments immediately. Appoint·
ments will be made Wednes·
day through Frida.y ; Jan. 22·
24, Tom Stanley, associate, ed·
itor of the Hyakem, said.

ta kes the shape of this stereotype , Fleetwood said.
· He said tha t when comparing
a wnite man and a Negro :man
\\'ith the same qualifications fo1·
a position the white man would
always be chosen.

(QPY EDITOR .
.

--··-

The

Hya~em· now

has an ·o.pen!_ng for.the positi.on .

,-

TOT TOGS

... ~f _C_~P.Y.. ~~ito_r.·_ -~esp~~s}_b_ili!i~_s_~}H ~o_nsi~~-·-o-~ -- ,
writing and editing all copy. · . Any· student wh~

has
or .Journalism
backgro'uri.d _wiH
- a good English
.
.
be considered: ~ Copy Wdting exp~rience _is de".:: ·
.

-sirahle; but not mandatory. •The _pay. for

·th~s

_

position will be $30 per month. . Send applic~~
tions . to Hyake'T', Box- 6 i, CWSC, _Ellensbu-rcj:
Applicatipris should include: · G.P.~.; Glass:. Ma-' ·.
. jor, and experience.

.'

BUTTON
JEWELERS
4th and Pine

cwsc
Students

Come ,In
and .·. Browse ·
·

-: :Ar~und

Dia1mond
· ·Rings

<

'WYLER WATCHES
!'Be a Smiler,

COUNT ON CHEVROLET TO BUILD THE ONE YOU WANT
ONE-STOP CHEVROLET SHOPPING never meant

STERLING SILVER
Wallace - Gorham
. ; 1owle -International

Chevelle has the room ·you want in .a size you can handle.
more than. it does today. Five lines to choose from Chevy Il's handsome in sparkling new trim. Corvairs for
starting with the Jet-smooth luxury Chevrolet, then the '64 enjoy crisp styling accents and more power-nearly 19%
totally new Chevelle, t he better-than-ever Chevy II, sporty more horsepower in thestandardengine.'.Fhefamous Corvette
_Corvair, and the exciting Corvette Sting Ray. And you've Sting Rays have a smoother ride and smarter interiors.
_
got 45 models and 22 engines to choose from.
·
Put all this choice together and you see why
. Chevrolet's Impala Super Sport series tops the U17t;l•I'#jl you can count on Chevrolet to build the one you
,lineup with luxury you'll love to get ·used to. .
want in '64! And it's at y.our _Chevrolet _dealer's!
111111 .

'. · ., Cost~e J.~welry

THE GREAT-. HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Ch~vrolet • Chevelle • Chevy II • ~oryair· ~ Corvette -

Wear a WYLER"
· Flintridge ChinG
Kuscik Crystal

; WA 5-8_:107 .

See them ·at your Chevrolet $howroom

·

·

·

'
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Dr. Edward J. Shoben
To Speak At Cenctral
The acq m s1t10n of Dr. Edward J. Shoben, Sr., as a
speaker, h eads the list of developments in preparati irn for
t he 1964 Symposium.
T h e third sy mposium on American values, entitled
"Worship in American Society," w ill be held April 2 2
through 25.
-- -

REGISTRAT ION PROBLEMS for seniors were eased this quar(er by a lloY"ing them to register early. · For others, it was the same old story-"What's open?" "You mean it's closed al. ready?'.'-and so on through the usual gamut of groans and complaints.
. .

~elp Given· To Students
During ·Class Enrollm·e nt
Do · you have only 11 hours
this quarter? Are _you a sci~ n ce - major . with a schedule.
f;ull of English. COl!rses? Are
you a seventh quarter senior
who can't get his requirements?
. Dr. · Wesley Crum , dean -of
instruction , is here to help you.
It may be too late for this
quarter, but here's a word for
riext quarter.
'-E ven b efore this qua rter 's
regi§.t ra.tion that the A~ademic
Affa]ts Committee has agreed
that its members shall do everything' humanly possible to get
every student into "a workable
program of studies, constituting
a normal schedule which is consistent with his gocil s, Dr. Crum
sa id.
The benefactors of struggling students who make up this
committee include Dr. Crum,
Enos Underwood, registrar ; Dr.
Roy Ruebel, dean of graduate
studies; and department heads,
A. H. Poffenroth, Dr. Keith
Rinehart, Dr. Don Warner, Dr.
A. H. Howard, Dr. Louis Kollmever and Dr. Dan Wilson.
T'11eir promise does not guarantee, )lowever, that a r eally
desperate student won't have
to get out of bed. for an 8
o'clock in order to get a class.
There just may come a time
when he has to choose between
·gra du ating and sleeping in.
F or ~hose of you who didn't
know a bout the "court of appeals " and haven't taken .ac!van tage of it before, here is
how it works: each department head holds out several
cards from each class ih hls
area when the rest are put up
for gra'bs. These "l~old " cards
are over and above the normal
limits of the classes, but they
are available for instances
when 't he consideration of a
student's needs shows that it
is necessary for him ·to have
a clas ~ that is closed.
Tne department heads a nd
their ho.Id cards are located at
- - -- -·- - - --- - - -

Traffic "Kicks" Due
T:lie · Parking and Traffic
Committee will meet at 4 p.m.
ott alt~rnate Wednesdays in
room 213 of the CUB beginn.·
ing Jan. 22, Paul Bechtel,
director of the physical plant,
sa~d. fodividuals having com·
pl.aints to register are to submit them in wr'iting at · 'on~
Olf the regularly scheduled

meetings.

one end of the field house during registration. Any student
with difficulties in his schedule
shol)Jd go t.o the head of whatever department the class he
wants is in. All the members
of the Academic Affairs Committee will be at one table. and
they· are there to help everyone
get a satisfactory schedule.
As far as he knows , every
student who asked for help
emerged from registration with
a workable schedule , Dr. Crum
said.

Former ,Grad
Joins ,Corps
Phillip P eterson, _C e n t r a 1
graduate of 1956, and his wife
Jeanne are in North Borneo, on
assignment with the P e a c e
Corps.
They are English teachers in
the small town of Sunsuron, in
the country of Sabah. They
work as a team in an effort io
help educate the native .popu·:
lation there. Fifty years ago,
the people were headhunters.
Today they are making .>ome
progress toward , civilization.
Today the natives , who are
called Dusans are peaceful ricegrowers. They are learning agriculture as well as written and
spoken E nglish.
Before settling down to th~
job of teaching , the P etersons decided to travel, by foot
and canoe, to a distant :region
near Sunsuron. Their trip occasioned ar;i a rticle in the P eace
Corps' publication, the "Volunteer."
Ttie article, " 18 Days Out,
45 ,Minutes Back," tells of -~.neir
experiences . Many of the backwoods tribes have never seen
white men, and are ignorant
of the Peace Corps' efforts to
help them.
They carry on
life inuch as their ancestors
did , minus hunting heads, said
Peterson.
The Dusuns are extremely
fond of a home-brewed beer
inade from tapioca. Much of.
their hospitality is made up of
forcing this beverage on visitors, said Pete.rson. - '.
"Drunkene.ss; to these people,
is a virtue and on more than
- one occasion we were asked to
become quite virtuous," said
Peterson.

NSA
(Continued from Page 1)
SATURDAY

9 a. m . " Civil Rights-A Historical Sketch," Dr. Ernest
Barth , Recital hall
10: 15 a.m . Discussion Grou
CUB
11 :30 a.m. Lunch
1 p.m. Panel Discus:>ion, Recital hall
2:30 p.m. Discussion GroupsCUB
3: 15 p.m. " Southern Apologists " Dr. Charles Valentine,
Recital hall
4: 15 p.m. Discussion GroupsCUB
-5:15 p.rn. Dinner
SUNDAY

9 a.m. Programming-Jim
Talbert, Recital hall

Dr. Shaben is a member of
the psychology department at
Teachers College of Columbia
University. He is also the editor of " Teachers ' College Record," an educational journal
published by Teachers College.
The November, 1963 issue of the
"Record" includes the speech
given at last year's symposium ,
by Mr. W. H. Ferry. This and .
other issues of the publication _
are in the magazine section of
the library.
Dr. Shaben replaces James
Coleman on the speaker list.
Colem an was forced to de'dine .
his appearance because of ill
health. The other three speak- .
ers for the Symposium are Alan
Watts, writer and lecturer on
philosophy; Henry Wieman, professo r of philosophy of religion
at Southern Illinois University;
and Alan Temko , West Coasteditor of " Architectural Forum, "
architectural and urban critic
for the San Francisco Chronicle
and Washington P ost.
A r eading room of literature
relative to the Symposium is
being prepared at the library.
The material will consist of
books by principle Symposium
speakers and other books and
articles of interest concerning
the Symposium topic. T h e
1"oom , number 219 in the library, will open Feb. 1. Reading hours will be the same ·
as regular library hours except
for the second and fourth Tuesdays in the month when the
room will be closed.
Dr. Chester Keller and Curt
Wiberg are arranging to obtain
movies for a film series to be

shown before the Symposium
begins. Exact dates and titl%
of the films were not available
at this printing.
Dr. J. Russell Ross, professor
of music, Miss Mina Zenor, insh·uctor of dance, and Abe Van
Diest, Central student, are working on a "creative production"
be presented at least twice
during the symposium.
Within the next few weeks a ·
prospectus will be available for
dfsltibution .

io

·

I d' '

Campus Ca en ar
FRIDAY

Swimming, Eastern at Central , 6:30 p.m., Nicholson Pavilon
Movies, " Raisin in the Sun", ·
T p.m., "La Strada," 10 p.m .,
I\iJ.cConnell auditorium
SATURDAY

. Valkyrie Rifles Dance, 9-12
p.m., CUB ballroom
Movies , " Rocking Horse ·winner," 7 p.m., "That Touch of
Mink", 10 p.m., McConnell Auditorium
MONDAY

SGA, 7 p.m., CUB 207
TUESDAY

College Bowl 7 p.m., CUB
ballroom
-

\\IEDNESDAY

: Film Series, "Inside East
Germany, " 8 p.m . CUB
. Facuity Recital, .John De Mer- .
chant, 8:15 p.m., Recital hall
THURSDAY

: Speaker in the Union : Dr .
Fred Warner Neal The USSR
Myths and Realities" 4 p.rn. ,
CUB Cage

SNOW CA'N BE BEAUTIFUL-Although Central students will sometime disagree with this
-especially after getting a shoe full of , the white stuff or after faning down where it h.~s been
packed into ~ shi!'ing slick adversary to be conte'nCled with betw.~en classes-these san;ie stu·
.d ents head for the. ski areas such as this one on Crystal Mountain for a day of sport. .and re·
taxation surrounded by views such as this.
(Photo by .Doug Ander.aon.)
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Sports Calendar

~

Jan. 17 S\VIMl\UNG- Eastern at
2:00 p. m.
Jan. 17 WR8'STLlNG-Ce n lrnl at
E a st e rn Oregon
Jan. 18 BASKETBALL--C entral
at Seattle Pac ific
Jan'. 18 vVRl'lSTI, lNG-Co ntral VS
O r ego n T ec h, at E.0.C.
Jan. 24 SWil\DHNG - Central at
·w este rn
J'an. 24 BASKJ,; TBALL-Cen tral

~

~
~~

LOCKER ROOM !
.

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
White; most of us were home· enjoying the< holidays
and the break from the regular class routine, Leo Nichol- ·
son, C t:cntral's basketball coach, reached the pinnacle in
his coaching career.
On Jan. 3, the veteran mentor was awarded his 500th
collegiate vitcory, as his Wildcats dumped Chapman
College, 87-79 in the Chico State· Invitational Tournament.
WILDCAT FRESHMAN RALEIGH MORRIS (in long
Nicholson, who is
trunks) is shown in last Friday's action against the University
of Washington. The Wildcat wr~stlers came· from behind in
currently the 1 I th w innthe final two matches of the evening to win their fifth victory
ingest coach in the United
of the season. Coach Eric Beards!ey and his wrestlers are on
States, started his collegithe road this weekend with matches against Eastern Oregon
ate coaching ca reer 3 5
CoUege and Oregon Technical lnslitute.
years ago at Central, after
having set a fanta s tic record at Bothell High
School. In four years at
the Suburban Seattle High
School, Nicholson's teams
won 9 1 of 100 games. In
19 2 7, his squad won the
state championship and
The "Wrestling Wilpcats" of Cen.,t ral Washington invade eastfinished high in the then ern Oregon this . wee.kend for: iriaiche1> against Orego~1 'technical
popular National High College tonight and Eastern Oregol). College tomorrow evei1ing.
·. · The Wildcats and "f>ortland State · Coll~ge will e~change ''oppo
School 1;3asl_<.etball T ournanents : each ''evening . in th'e , aCtion at Eastern , Or:egoh College .in
ment.
Be11d, Oregqn.
·
· ., " -· · · · · · · ·
'' · · ·
·W·" · c~ach Leo Nicholson ·"
Since his arrival'
While Qregon Tech. remains from-behind 19-13 victory to
,
on the Central campus,
a ' question . m a r ~ . Easter)? p,rotect thei_r itndef~ated.. ~·~.sord .
Nicholson has coached every sport with the exception of
Oregon
provide a .very
l'h,e heroics ?f tI:ie .ev~nj_ng
b~eball, which he c:laims as his favq-rite sport. ·1n· fad~ his
rea l · thre~t to ' Eric Bear:gsley yva,S' again iri th~ heavY:~weighf
" 193 l football t.e am posted a ·8-0 re~ord, a mark that was
and hr~ Wildcat ~gr:apple,rs. ', ' : division, butthis tin:ie the 'starr~
on the hook .until this p~~t:· fall when, under -rookie coach
B.e~rdsley' has repor:ted tha.t ing "'f'ol:e wa~ differ.erlt With
Mel Thompson, the-gridders pqst~d a 9;-0 mark. 1 . Oddly
the
Easte~n Otegim "t,eain did tli,e· ~'co~e ii_ed 13-:.13' going irifo
enough; 1931 ·was Nic.holson's firsty~ar as the hea~ · foot- we11 in the University of' Wash~ the ~vent, Ed. "Benson" pinned
ball- coach. ·
·
·
·
· ··
' '"·
··
fngtori wrestling '' 'toU:rn<iw:e'nt bis opponent ' witll 10 ,' seconds
Probably Nicholson's best college team was the 19 50 last month, with two men win- remaining in the firs_t round to
editii:m of the Wildcats, which . ·w on the Evergreei;i Cqnfer- ning first place tt<;>phies. Prob- provide the margin of victory.
ence title and reached the ~emi-finals of the NAlA National ably their top man is in the
· The Wildcc;i,ts jumped into a
T ournament. The star of that squad was Nicholson's son,
177-po1,1,nd divjsi9J.l. as h_e woi1 6-0 lead as, Leifer and Morris
De~n , who is curre.ntly the head coach at Puyallup high
the U.W. Tournament in this registered decisions in the 123
school.
'
weight and placed fourth in the and 130-pound divisions. HowThis corner would like to extend congradulatiom: to NAIA National Tournament last ever, the Huskies came back to
Nicho lson and wish him continued success during this season year. Two other men on th.e take a 13-9 lead with victories
a nd in the years to come.
·
·
squad were members of the in the 137, 157, and 167 pound
Oregon All-Star team that tour- brackets.
Congratualtions are in order for the Central fo·otball
ed Japan last sum_m er.
squad on their scholarship achievement during the fall
Freshman Dallas Delay gave
Last weekend , the Wildcats Central the opportunity to win,
quarter. Figures. recently re·l eased snow that the over-all
won their fourth and fifth
team grade point average was 2.48, while the· fresh~1an
as ~le pi~ned his Husky opponstraight matches of the year, ent ih 5 ;23, to knot the score.
averages was 2.35.
downing t h e University o f
The top scholars on the squad were Dennis Hagen,
Oregon 16-14 and the University
3.56; San Francisco, 3.01; Larry Croyl, 2. 77; Bill Ishida,
'of Washington, 19-13.
2.60; Darren Sipe., 2.55; and Vernell Chandleri, 2.52.
Against 0 r e g o n Thursday
The~e figµres become impressive• when it is realized
night , the Wildcats won the
that ·the men worked between five and sevn hours, six
first three matches , as Rick
days a week during the, quart.e r, turning out, in squad
Leifer and Darrell Driggs regmeetings, and playing on Saturday afternoons.
istered pins , and Raleigh Morris
. While· glancing t!uough the Evergreen Conference bas- decisioned his · opponent in the
ketball records, we found tha t Central has several some -what 130-pciund division , 4-3, to give
dubious marks in the books. The Wildcats are on the short the Cats a 13-0 lead.
end of the highest winning ~core (Whitworth 11 0-Central
At that point the roof momen70 in 1963) and also the lowest winning score (Pacific Lu'tarily
fell in on the Wildcats,
theran 38-Central 34 in 1950).
as they dropped their next four
1 Block West of Central
Other conference records show that the biggest margin matches , to give the Ducks a
of victory is 50 points by Pacific Lutheran ( 104-Western 54 14-13 lead going into the final
in 19 59) ; hig h total score 180 points by Whitworth · 110, match of the evening.
Central 70 in 1963; and the longest winning streak, 41
· However, sophomore Eric
games by' Pacific Lutheran fro m 19'5 6 through 1960.
Olson
brought home the bacon,
In the individua l r.ecor·<;b, the seasf.:ln scoring championas he decisioned his heavyship is h eld by .W estern's R ori Crowe,' who scored 317 points
.weight opponent 3-1. Olson us~
in 14- gari)ef1· d\lrii;ig the 1960 ,se;;is9n . · PLU' s· Chuck Curtis ually wrestles in the. 191-pound
scored 314 points in 12 games during tbe _·l 9 58 season. The -division, but a slight shoulder
one game scoring title is held by Jim Doh er ty o f Whitworth, injury to Ed Benson. forced
who hit- fo r 45 points in a 1952 contetit.
,
Olson to wrestle in the heavier
,, ·Notes on Alumni-Several former Central athletes
weight.
are. cfoi~g well ·in hi'g h '.school .co~ching, ·inciudiiig Har:~M
Against the University of
R iggan, \fh o -is 'i n his first wason as hasketball mentor at
Washington 0_1;1 Friday e\lening.,
E aston High School. Riggan 'Was -~ · starting fo rward for
the· Wildcats · posted a comethe Wildcat h oopsters . last winter. Leon Sigl'er, cen~er
for ward for the Wildcats is currently the a ssistant basketball coach at Ellensburg High Scho~l, while 'Ray Kinnamon, former Central basketball a nd Ktrack stando~t- is
coaching in the Clover Park Sch~ol D istrict, near Tacoma.
With the fine showing of the wrestlers, b asketballers
Your Beauty •.•
and swimmers so far it really looks li k~ a. banner yea~ for
athletics on the Central campus. Co:ich T 9 m Anderson's
Health and Prescription
swimming squad looked p articularly im pressive las t SaturCenter
day against the University of Puget Sound , ·and the p erformances by several fr esh men were especially encouraging.
The W ildcat mermen have a busy weekend , hosting Eastern
PHONE WA 5-5344
Washington th is afternoon and the University 'o f Idaho
4th and Pine
tomorrow. Both meets start at 2 :0 0 p .m . in the Nicholson
Pavilion pool.

Wildcat Wrestlers face
Beaver St~te Opponents

at \i\Teste rn

Jan. 24 l\' RESTLJ.'\JG -C cmtral at
Muhnomah Club, P o n land
Jan. 25 B A SKETBALL- ·Central at
Pac ific Lutheran
Jan. 25 . WRESTLING-Central at
Po rtland State
Jan. 25 SWIMMil'G- Ce ntral at
Pac. N ."\V. AA.U Meet in
Seattle
Jan. 29 BASKE';r'BALL-Uni,· e rsity of Puge t Sound at
Central
Feb.

1 vVRESTLING- V\Teste rn

Feb.

l

at

Central
BASKE.'l'BALT~Cen tral

1

at Un ive 1·s ity o f Puget
Sound
F eb. 1 S\VTMMIJ'{G-\Ves l e rn a nd,
W .hitwol'tli at Ce ntra l
Feb, 7 BASKETBALL-Central at
:8astern
F eb . 7 Sl~'J MMING -C entra l at
·un i v er :-;lty
Colun1b i a

F eb .

of

Br i t i sh

S 'WRElSTLlNG - Ce n t ral

at .
\ Vashing·ton State U niver~
8ity
'
F e b. 8 BASKETBALL- Central at
\Vhit\\'orth
F'eb. 14 WRESTLING-Ccmtra l at
Whitn1 an

'

Feb. 14 SWIMMING-Montana
State at Centr al
Fe lJ. 14 BASKl))TBALL~-Wil i t
woH1 t

at Central

F e b . 15 SWIMMI NG - Centra l and
vVhit \\:orth at Un i\·e r s ity
o f tpuget ·sound

FelJ, 22. sw'nvi~HNG-Central
'W. hitwort
h at Eas tern
'.\.

and'

Baseball Men :

will

~

··U'

'- ~

~

•

• ·.

:t.

'"

,.

•

All
r:n.eti intere.
s te,d in tu.rn·
~'
1~ t ·~·
••
'.':19 out ~or: ~~-r.s1~y ~as_eb~1,ll
0

•

·

I

0

•

•

.

ai;id who bave not che<:keg
~~th ' c:o'ac;;tt "Nyiander a r~·
ur'g~d to "~~ so : i m;n~dia t'el t
Pitching and catching candi·
dates are slated to· start ·turn·
fog ' out about Feb. 15 in •ihe
fieldliouse, with the infield.e'i·s
and outfielders scheduled '.' to
oe-9in ·practice around ·{he Hrst · .
of March.
. ..._,
-

Save Up to 12%
on Monaural and

1

Welcome
Wildcats
To
Dave's
Barber Shop

Ostrander's Drug

stereophonic records
GET YOUR RECORD CLuB
CARD F .R OM

~EAN'SEXPERT RADIO-TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
i

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND NEEDLES
(

3rd and Pearl

WA 5-7iH

PAC~ · EIGHT

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Wildcat·Ho.opsters'.,B:att-1.e~
Falcons Tomorrow Night
The Central Washington basketball squad steps out of Evergreen Conference play this week end for a single gam e tomorrow
evening against independent Seattle Pacific College in Seattle.
The Falcons are led by former Lynden All-Stater Howard
H~ppner , ?-5 sophomore; and senior Elvi n DeKoning, a former
Kittitas High School star. Last ·
. . .
.
year the two clubs split a pair
The high-light of the vacat10n
of games.
action was Centr al's 87-79 win
The Wildcats opened Confer- over Chapman ~allege, in)he
ence play last weekend on . a tourn'!-m ent, which. gave \\
somewhat sour note dropping cat coach _Leo ~1cholson his
·
d f
·
· .
500th collegiate victory.
contests to e endmg champion
Tl
Vfld t , th
t .
Pacific Lutheran and last yea r's
1e '. i ca s o er ou1 naEvergreen Confere
"·
ment wm was over Humboldt
. .. .
nee L?Urna- State 84-&l
ament wmner, Western Washc. ox', w~s ·out s t and"mg f or tne
..
ington.
Last Thursday evening, Pa- W1l~cat s I? the_ tourna ment, as
cific Lutheran edg€d past the he scored ::i9 yomts ,a~d grabbe d
rebou nds m the th1 ee gam..e".
Cats · 70-·64 I·n th e . con ference 53
H
. · ,1
d
'·h · .• • .
ope.ner, mainly on a strong half
e . was ~e ecte . on t e wurnperformance from . All-Confer- amen t all-star. first team , ;:ind
ence forward T
Wh 1
· guard J im Chfton was a~ .a llThe Lutes · railfed fro;: ~n. 35 _ tourney second t~am choice:
28 halftime deficit, as Whalen
I~ the other action durmg "che
hit 18 points in the final 13 h_ol1da ys, · the Cats ?ropped a
minutes of play. · The Iarikv smgle con!est . to W~1tman ColLute senior led' all scorers with le~e , 75-61, spl_1t a p~ir '.:>f games
28 points for the evening.
with St Mart~ns, wmmng 92-~1,
The leading scorer for the and lo~mg .81-69, and dun;p;d
Wildcats was freshman center Southern Oregon College, 8 1-01.
""el c
·ho h d · 16
· t
Assistant coach Dr. Everett
m
ox w
a
porn s. I · h.
t d th t th C t 1111
·
He was followed by forward
ns no e · . a
~ ~ s
Hoger Buss and guard Hoger p:o~1ed steadily durmg -~he }aOttmar, who - tallied 13 apiece. catl?~ games , and cred1Led the
Against Western last Satur- ~dd1t1on of Cox, who was ,iate
day evening , the Wildcats ran m !urmn~ out because_ of ~,oot
into the usual tough defense ball , a~d Huts~U ,who. tr ansthat has become a watch-word fered horn Yakn:na Jumor Col. ., with the Bellingham five in re- lege, as a major - factor for
cent years. .
team 's sticcess.
Central _ran up a early 9-0
lead, but the Vikings fought
back_ to .tie the score at 15-15
with 1~ minutes remaining ·in ·
WILDCAT SENIOR DALE HALL is shown putting up jump shot against the Lynwood AAU
the half, and then pushed into
All men interested in turnteam in action in an early season game. Lynnwood won the contest, 79-76. Hall and his Cen·
32c25 halftime lead.
a
in.g out for track or crosstr al teammates will be in action Saturday evening, playing the Seattle Pacific Falcons in the
The Wildcats came back to
country, during the winter
· ~een City. Central returns to Evergreen Conference action next Frid a y, playing Western
tie the score at 4H3 with eight
quarter are 7\Jrged · to see
Washington in Bellingham.
minutes remaining; The score ' Coach Art Hutton immedi-atethen see-sawed back and forth,
ly. Hu,f fon urges any men
until the final minute, when the
who al'"e interested in ·i rack
Vikings broke a 53-53 tie with
to turnom· for the squad, rea pair of free throws by George
gardless of their background
Asan . The Vikings then hit two
\ .
·in the sport.
Basketball, womens' style, will
more foul shots and a field goal
. With a record number of 46
make its 1964 debut at Cenfrnl to cinch the victory.
teams entered, MIA Basketball
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30,
Junior Wildcat forward Dale
Will begin its season next MonSwimming coach Tom Ander- when the CWSC womens' team
day, Jan. 20. Each · team in son sends his Wildcats after opens its season against a town Hutsell led all scorers with 16
I
I
points. He was followed by
the "A" through "E" leagues their first win of the season
II
team from Yakima.
guard Jim Clifton who hit for
}"ill play seven games and the
today, as they entertain the
Miss Dorothy Purser, coach of
teams in the "F" league will Eastern Washington Savages at the team, has announced that it 11 points. The leading Viking
scorer was Asan, who tallied
play 5 games.
2 p.m . in the Nicholson pavil- is the first of a possible five
13.
Mlonday Night
When their season is com- ion pool.
game schedule, plus action in
During the Christmas vacaplete, the top two teams in each
6-8
Last year the Wildcat mer- the Inland Empire Tournament tion , the Wildcats posted four
league
enter the Championm en dumped Eastern twice, 69- on Feb. 22 in Cheney, and in wins against three losses, and
ship playoff. The playoff
the Northwest womens basketPavilion Mat Room
start Feb. 17 and continue 26 and 51·44. The Savages are ball tournament in Vancouver, \von second place in the fourth
led by Evergreen Conference
annual Chico State tourney, losthrough the 21st.
diving champion Dick Griffith. B.C. on Feb. 27,28~ 29 . .
$5.00 Per . Month
ing in the finals to Lewis and ·
l
"A" LEAGUE
Tomorrow the Cats will t ake
Clark of Portland, 79-68.
. .Off Campus _10, Barto Hall 8,
BILLIARDS TOURNEY SET
Whitney Lovers 3, Montgomery on the Vandals from the UniAny interested students who
versity of Idaho at 2 p.m. in
JI~ll 3, Elwood Manor 1, Carwould like to sign up for the
mody Hall 2, Off Campus 7, the college pool. The Vandals
defeated Central 60-34 last year CUB b i 11 i a r d s tournament,
'J3arto Hall 2.
should contact Mr. Quann or
in a tri-angular meet a t
'.
"B" LEAGUE
his secretary in the CUB diEastern.
, Off Campus 11, North Hall 1,
FREE 1964 LICENSE PLATES
The Idaho squad is led by rectors office before Jan. 23,
Barto Hall 3, Dixon Manor, CarP'tody Hall 1, Elwood Manor 2, Carl Nontagen, a sprinter who
just missed the NCAA finals
ON ALL PASSENGER CARS
Munro 2, Off Campus 4.
in the 50 yard freestyle , and
.
"C" LEAGUE
I
'60 FORD Galaxie 4-dr. V-8, '61 FALCON 4-dr. Wagon,
HOTC 1, Whitney Lovers 4, Lowell · Yamashita, who will
radio, heater, power
sta1
ndar_d
.
likely
swim
the
200
yard
butterAcross
From
).'forth Hall 3, Stephens Hall 1,
tra11s.m1ss1on ____
steering~
1
Liberty Theatre
9ff Campus 9, Barto Hall 4, fly and the 200 yard individual
automatic. ________
medley.
~8STUDEBAKER ~d~
Alford Hall 1, Off Campus 1.
30-Minute
.1
Last Saturday, the Central
I
"D" LEAGUE
I
V-~, o'v er·
' 60 CHEVROLET Corvair
Coin Operated
·, ROTC 2, Montgomery Hall 2, mermen took on the Evergreen
dnve. --·-··········-··-·Dry
Cleaning
4-dr.
ra~io,
_Barto Hall 1, Stephens Hall 2, Conference Champions from the
'56 FORD Station Wagon, ·
and Pressing Service
automatic. --···-·----·Ellensburg Stars, Barto Hall 5, University of Puget Sound and
V-8,. Ford·o·
put forth an impressive effort,
Alford Hall 2, Off Campus 2.
i '53 CHEVROLET
One Day Cleaning
m a1t'ic. -----······---··-.
"E" LEAGUE
in losing 58-36. The Wildcats
4-dr., floor shift
One Day Shirt Service
' 62 FORD Fairlane 500 4-dr., I
'. Off Campus 3, Off Campus 8, broke six school records and
'55 FORD 4-dr., ra·
North Hall 2, Off Campus 5, two pool marks.
radio, V-B,_
dio, Ford-o-matic.
Stephens Hall 3, Whitney Lovers
Ford-o-mat1c
l , Barto Hall 6, Montgomery
'45 DODGE Pickup, 4-speed
'58 DODGE 9-passenger
Hall 1.

:
;

ll?-

0

·Track.-M·en

f'A'IA Hoopsters
Start Loop Play

Cat Mermen
Battle EWS

CWSC Women
Set Hoop Debut

KARATE
LESSONS

will

will

QUALITY USED CARS

SERVICE CLEANERS

$1195 I

$1395

e

$995
$195
$395

e
e

I

Wagon, ~-8,
automatic -·---···----

"F" LEAGUE

· Off Campus 6, Stephens Hall
4, Middleton Manor, Barto Hall
7, Munro Hall 2, Whitney Lov~rs 2.
The teams will play about two
games a week, starting times
will be 6:30, 7:20 and 8:10 on
Mondays through Thursdays.

2 LOCATIONS
Bar·B·Q Across From College
Cafe and Smoke House - Center of Downtown

Complete Food Service and Relaxation

$545

$895

$245

$1795

transmission
good rubber. --·---·

$125

FREE 1964 LICENSE ON AL.L CARS

KELLEHER MOTO,R CO.
6th and Pearl

1

1

<

\.

